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You Must Go Forward

Or you will go backwar
ing 

still.' 
If you are not

you are wasting it--in o
going backward.

--there is no stand-
aving your money
r words- you are

The Bank Habit Will Help You

Start an account with us and save as much
as you can each month--you will be sur-
prised how fast you can go forward. Do
it the coming pay day.

'FIRST STATE BANK OF. KENDALL
BY R. L. HENDERSON, CASHIER.

KENDALL, - MONTANA.

Thin bank is under the direct Jurisdiction and settervision
of the State of Montana.

The Very Latest

. Styles of 'New Spring Shirts will be
found here. My stock is the Most
complete and up-to-date ever shown
in Kendall, and comprises all
latest colors and fabrics. You
find it here if you want a nice
spring:- shirt.

'the I
can
new

T. R. MATLOCK. I

HAVE You FOUND THE SHOE
THAT JUST SUITS You?
WIten you buy shoes what do you look for? Style? Comfort? Quality?
And how often you have put your foot into • trim, stylish-looking shoe.,

only to take it out as quick as possible because of the diseomfort of it.
Or, perhaps you have gone around in shoes that offended your good tarts—

just for the sake of being comfortable or because there w. good wearing
material in them.

But when have you ever found all three qualities in the same shoe—Style—
Comfort—Wear? 

Nieer—unless you have worn the Bradley Shoe.
-Bradley- on your shoe ir the same as ••Sterling" on your siker—ell solid

quality.
The Bradley Shoe has the right look — and the right feel — and <6 right

stuff in it to give you the wortl, of its price in wear twice over.
A WM! of the men who have Leta wearing Bradley Shoe•—•ml Bradley Shoes °flir—

ter 40 yam

Thee sotne in Sc I try on &pair. beZsues.•fter •11.
y011r oWn Judgment of the Bradley Shot on your
ogen toot is it. our.< proof that

Th., Bradley Shoe will Suit You
The Brod'ey Shoe comes in all styles

ler Men at $3.50 Cs- $4.00

•

borne Art)or Die Pointers
'hop° to the revolt proelamat Ion

In las excellency, Governor Norris.
for Arbor daj, a few suggestions may
nor be cut of place.
The crops or Farmer' institute

workers has brought prominently to
the attention of the people gathered
at Institute meetings the importance
of planting ornamental and useful
trees about the home.
The homestead should be loolEed up-

on more tutd more as a place to live: to
live the abundant life, rather than as
a mere money making to provide
means of town life later on.
A special phase of the extension ed-

ucation in agriculture during the sea-
son has had to do with tree planting.
Future institutes will continue the
same kind of instruction.
Kinds of trees; The popalars, box

elder, mountain ash, birch, soft ma-
ples and some of the evergreens do
well in Montana. The earlier and
hardier varieties of apples are good,
such as the Duchess, Yellow Trans-
parent, Transcendent Oral, Wealthy,
Wagner, and McIntosh. Sour cher-
ries and plums succeed Bush fruits,
currants, and gooseberries thrive, and
raspberries do well if laid down and
covered in winter.
How to plant: Dig a hole large

enough and deep enough for all the
roots so that the tree may set two in-
ches deeper than when taken up.
Prune off bruised and broken roots

and excess of top, with a sharp knife.
Fill in around the roots with the best
topsoil and tramp in hard and firm.
Leave the Surface two-inches loose and
mellow and keep it mellow. Do not
pour in water and then leave the. cur-,
face to crack, butt stir the soil and
lmake a mulch to hold the water. Do
not pile straw or manure about the
tree stem. Keep them a few incites
away- if used.
Set young trees. One or two year

old apple trees are best. Other sorts
are easier to make when young.
Keep tbe surface soil looseabout trees
aridliceep animals away from them for
s, fetiv 3yeara -
We will mail you shortly a bound

copy of Montana Farmers' Bulletin
No; 1, which is a treatise on Dry
Land farming, No pains or expense
has been spared to make this the
most complete and valuable book in
print for the Montrua dry.land_farm-
er.
We shall appreciate your continents

or criticisms, as well as any-suggestions
for making our publications more val-
uable and the Farmers' Institute
more useful to the state.

F.S. Cooley,
Superintendent, Farmers' Institute.

Be A Booster

If there i, a chance to boom busi-
ness, boom it. Don't be a knocker.
Don't pull s long face. Hope a bit.
'Get a smile on you. Hold up your
head. Het as hold with both hands.,
Then pull. Bury 'your.. hatchet.
Drop sour tomahawk. Hide your lit-
tle hammer. When a stranger drops
in tell him this is the greasest town
on earth. It is. Don't get mulish.
Don't roast. Be jolly. Get popular.
It's dead easy. Help yourself. along.
Push your friend with., you. boon
you'll have a whole procession.. Be a
good fellow.
No man ever helps himself by I

knocking other people down. NO
Mall ever got rich by trying to make,
other people believe lei Is the- oery•
man on earth. You can't • climb, the
ladder of fame by stepPk On other
people's corns. They're their connil
not. yours. And they're tender.
Keep off the corns.
All men are not alike. Once lo it

while you 'nay flud one that is* %Pity
much alike. But some are dIffererit:*1
You're not the only shirt in the"wisli.-
If you' don't like their tap leCiip
alone. Don't klieg. Yotell„get Useti
to it. ' There's nomad to ftlii,in,turtich
ing yourewn business. • And it makes
other people like you.hetter0
have other people get struck on you
than to get struck oil. yourself.
Nobody gets struck on a knockee.
lhon't be one. Be good.— X.

. Away back in the year 1820 a little !
vessel, after a long v,,yage dropped
ancliOr iii what 15 now called lt,st,
harbor, and the people of thatci
havadetermined to celebrate
centennial of that event by hold,o:,
World's fair in 1020. PThe annoisilo
ment has been made to the rest ef
World that the other. sections mu:
keep their hands off the World's fair
proposition for that yea0,.. 'cause by
gosh they've got to have that. year,
sod they are speaking for It good and
early.

weaning Seed crukn
Now 1, the Uwe, 11:-(ort the spring

rush of %s ore bcgi3O, io clean the seed'
grain. Silt  modern fanning mills
the grain can be freed of foul seed —end
graded so that onlj t he best kernels
are retultied for seed. Fanning mills
are often used in such away that the
best results art!, not obtained. It will
pay, to, spend a little thne experiment-
ing to find (iut just how luc run the
fanning mill to get the best results
with a particular lot of grain which is
to re cleaned. Grain varies so much
in size of kernel and weight that the
method of running the mill, in regard
to speed and arrangement of sieves,„ . •'which prouuce the best results
with one lot of grain. may not give
entirely satisfactory results with an-
other lot of the same variety. A few
trials usually will indicate the best
method of adjusting the mill and the
speed at vvitieli it should be run to do
the best work possible for It to do.

Keep This In Your Hat

When you've got a job to do,
Do It nowl

If it's one you wish were through.
Do it now!

If you're sore the job's 'own.
Just tackle it alone.
,Don't hem and haw ar )an—

it now!
Don't put'off a bit of

It do. Sen't pay to shirk,
it now!

Do it nowl
If you want to fill a place •
And be useful to the race,
Just get us and take s brace—

Do it now!
Don't linger by the way.

Do it now!
Yoti'll loose if,

 
you delay.. 

Do it now!
Ti other fellows wait,
Or postpone until it's late,
You hit up a faster gait—

Do it now!

Notice

_111 Pythian Sisters are requested
to be present at the lodge rooms on
the evening of May 7 at 7.30 o'clock.

Notkma

5 Lents

Next Time You DeGorate
The cost will Loud a noon deal on the wdu
uou dec,..ra.e, this time If the Question of cost
inlerasts uou don't fail to call at our store and
learn of the menu adventures of.

ALABASTINE
The Sanliaru Wall Coatlna

It is easu and economical to out on the first
time, still more easu and economical the next
time, because no scracina or WaSIIII1G of the
walls is necessaro, simolu mix the powder with
cold water and aoolu with a brush.

FERGUS COUNTY
HARDWARE CO,

Kendall Liver u and Feu' Stable
R. N. DRYDEN & SON, Proprietors

BMW.; YOUR HORSES TO THIS STABLE, CALL ON US
FOR LIVERY RIGS.

I hereby give notice to the public -
and to all those concerned that after n
t
any bills contracted by Mrs. May
Keene. u scribe For The Wrier.
his date I win not be responsible for "‘

Chas. Keens
Kendall, Mont., April 16, 19011. 31.

UNION MADE
1

; You Should Wear

Ar•

I-',

Union Made Goods

Bear in. mind that --our new line of Men's Shirts will just,
strike your fancy. They are here at yourservice in a grot
'i'afi'ety of caor's and. styles. We have the COAT SHIRT. n
in both the GOLF and NEGLIGEE. These are the UNION
LEMCESHIRTS and each one has the UNION LABEL in the"
.pocket. The .sizes of these shirts are cut full as they .are
Western Made. You Will Always Find The Bcst Here.

iVidke Our Men's Department Your
Houlludriers For BUOU Your

SKIM.' UllaBrWPAPI llosiem,Veckwedr,
Clothinu, Hats and Shoes.

Power ViercaS FAFFORD'S You hardly ever find a fool who
doen't think he knows a all. 'N

1.1

a- uvic - atl Vic lit)I .

Co.
{(lVIf tiOlisist 3[Clifht NOISLI pj •


